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Abstract

This study analyzes the role of changes in informal/formal relative employment, wage levels
and wage inequality in explaining increasing wage dispersion in Mexico during the
1987-1993 period.  From 1987 to 1993, the variance of the log of hourly wages for Mexican
workers increased more than 50 percent.  Using data from the Encuesta nacional de empleo
urbano we find that this increase in the overall wage dispersion was mainly driven by
increasing wage dispersion in the formal sector coupled with a faster growth in formal sector
employment as a percentage of total employment.  However, compression in the distribution
of wages within the informal sector contributed to substantially slow down the increasing
overall wage inequality.  About 60 percent of the 1987-1993 4.65 percentage point reduction
in the informal sector share of total employment is explained by changes in the structure that
determines sectoral employment; the rest is explained by changes in the composition of the
labor force, particularly increases in the sectoral education gap and a change in the regional
relative share of sectoral employment.  Also, from 1987 to 1993 the sectoral wage ratio
increased from 0.59 to 0.63.  It seems that a relative improvement in unobserved skills in the
informal sector helped to close the wage differential but this effect was partially offset by an
increase in the relative prices of both observed and unobserved skills, as well as increases in
relative observed skills in the formal sector, particularly education.  JEL Codes: J23-
Employment Determination; J31-Wage Level and Structure; J38-Public Policy. 

Introduction

During the late 1980s and early 1990s, the Mexican labor market experienced

profound structural changes as a result of economic opening, privatization, deregulation and

the restructuring of its economy (Maloney and Azevedo, 1995; Siggel, 1996).  Although

Mexican workers experienced substantial increases in real wages and employment in the last

decade, wage inequality significantly increased (Cragg and Epelbaum, 1996).  However,
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these changes in the level of wages, earnings dispersion and employment were not

homogenous across the formal and informal sectors.  While the relative employment share

of the informal sector fell from 15.15 percent in 1987 to 10.15 percent in 1993, the

dispersion of wages within the formal sector increased whereas it fell in the informal sector

during the same period.  Moreover, the informal/formal sector wage ratio increased from

0.59 in 1987 to 0.63 in 1993.

This study attempts to assess the role of the 1987-1993 structural changes in the

informal sector in explaining increasing wage dispersion.  This time period is particularly

interesting since the Mexican economy experienced an increase in opening to trade and

foreign direct investment, and a fast increase in the wages of skilled labor compared to

unskilled labor (Feliciano, 1993).  From 1985 to 1987, Miguel de la Madrid's government

began a major restructuring of the external sector.  The discussion of both the North

American Free Trade Agreement and the petition of Mexico to join the GATT were

indications that the government was committed to economic reform and that it was interested

in industry-specific export promotion policies.  As a result of these policies Mexico's

manufacturing sector grew at 3.5% between 1985 and 1991 after growing at only 0.1%

during the 1981-1985 period (Siggel, 1996).  Also, although the relative size of the informal

economy decreased during this period, these changes were not equal across different types

of labor.  Informal employment increased for piece-rate workers but it decreased for wage

and salary workers.  Moreover, informality within the industrial sector increased while it

decreased for those in technical and related occupations (Judisman, 1995).  
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From an economic development perspective, understanding the causes and the

consequences of increasing wage inequality may help policy makers develop strategies to

foster economic growth and increase the standard of living in Mexico.  In order to assess the

relative role of the changes in employment and wages in the informal sector, in explaining

the recent changes in wage inequality, we utilize 1987 and 1993 data from the Encuesta

nacional de empleo urbano (National Urban Employment Survey; ENEU) to decompose the

variance of the log of wages into components that capture the relative roles of inequality

within each sector, employment shares, and differences in formal/informal sector mean

wages.  Our findings suggest that most of the increase in overall wage dispersion can be

attributed to increasing wage dispersion within the formal sector coupled with a rise in the

share of formal sector employment during the period.

Wage dispersion would have increased almost 17 percent from 0.2239 to 0.2614 log-

points but this increase in inequality was mitigated by a drastic reduction in wage dispersion

within the informal sector.  Wage compression within the informal sector may have resulted

from a reduction in the sector's employment share even in the face of increasing overall wage

growth.  The reduction in the informal/formal sector wage ratio from 1987 to 1993

contributed to mitigate wage dispersion albeit its contribution was relatively small. 

During the 1987-1993 period, the share of the informal sector in total employment

fell from 15.15 percent  in 1987 to 10.15 percent in 1993.  1987-1993 employment sector

probit models were estimated and decomposed to analyze the socioeconomic factors that

contributed to the decrease in the role of the informal sector in total employment.  We find

that most of the reduction in the relative size of the informal sector (i.e., about 60 percent)
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is explained by changes in the labor market structure that determines informal/formal sector

employment and about 40 percent is explained by changes in the composition of the Mexican

labor force. 

The causes for the four percentage point decrease in the wage gap between the formal

and informal sectors (i.e., an increase in the informal/formal wage ratio) is analyzed using

the wage decomposition technique due to Juhn, Murphy and Pierce (1991) (JMP).  The JMP

wage decomposition suggests that increases in both observed and unobserved prices coupled

with changes in relative skills across sectors would have dramatically increased the sectoral

wage gap by pushing formal sector wages up; however, this widening of the gap is mostly

offset by changes in unobserved characteristics of the sample that benefitted workers in the

informal sector.

The results from this work suggest that during the 1987-1993 period the diminishing

role of the informal sector in total employment coupled with a substantial decrease in the

within sector wage inequality contributed to slow down increasing wage dispersion in

Mexico.  

The paper is organized as follows.  Sections 2 and 3 discuss the increases in wage

inequality during the 1987-1993 period taking into account formal-informal relative changes

in employment shares, wages and within sector wage inequality.  Section 4 analyzes the

factors that help explain the decrease in the role of the informal sector in total employment

and Section 5 explains the causes for the 1987-1993 decrease in the formal-informal sector

wage differential using the JMP wage decomposition.  Section 6 provides concluding

remarks and public policy implications.
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1. Although the relative share of the informal sector substantially fell during the 1987-1993 period, from
1991 to 1993, when the rate of growth of gross domestic product fell to an average of 1.6 percent annually,
informal sector employment grew 5.9 percent annually compared to a growth rate of 1.8 percent for the formal
sector (see Judisman, 1995).

Increasing Wage Dispersion and Mexico's Urban Informal Sector

During the mid to late 1980s, the Mexican economy was characterized by sustained

economic growth, increasing wage dispersion, and a reduction in the relative size of the

informal sector.  From 1988 to 1991, when the gross domestic product grew at an average

annual rate of 3.8 percent, the informal sector grew at a rate of 2.5 percent compared to a 5.0

percent growth rate for the formal sector (Judisman, 1995)1.  During the 1987-1993 period,

overall wage dispersion increased more than 50 percent and the wages of skilled labor grew

faster than those of unskilled labor (Celtek and Pagán, 1997).  For example, from 1986 to

1990 the wages of manufacturing workers in the 90th percentile of the wage distribution

increased by 16% relative to those in the 10th percentile (Feliciano, 1993). 

A possible source for the increase in wage inequality is that institutional changes

resulting from economic and political reform have created new opportunities for

entrepreneurs.  If the labor supply elasticity of these workers is relatively low then their

wages may grow significantly faster (Cragg and Epelbaum, 1996).  Thus, shifts in

government spending resulting from economic reforms and government restructuring may

have generated changes in relative labor demand that in turn may have resulted in increasing

wage dispersion.

It may also be possible that part of the increase in wage inequality is the result of the

unique relationship between capital and labor.  That is, if capital and skilled labor are

complements and capital and unskilled labor are substitutes then large infusions of capital
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affect labor demand differently.  Indeed, there is some evidence that more capital intensive

firms tend to hire a higher proportion of skilled labor and pay higher wages (see the

discussion by Cragg and Epelbaum, 1996: 100).  Some researchers have suggested that rent

dissipation resulting from increasing economic competition may also be an important factor

in explaining increasing wage inequality.  However, Cragg and Epelbaum (1996) find that

rent dissipation during the 1987-1993 period had only a small impact on wages and actually

contributed to a reduction in wage dispersion.   

Growth-induced structural changes in the informal sector will most likely have a

tangible effect on wage inequality.  For example, if economic growth results in more

employment opportunities in the formal sector then it is possible that relatively qualified

informal sector workers may find employment in the formal sector.  These sectoral

employment shifts resulting from self-selection essentially have two impacts: they compress

wages in the informal sector while, at the same time, disperse wages in the formal sector.

Thus, in a period characterized by changes in the rate of economic growth, the informal

sector may play an important role in determining the evolution of the overall wage structure.

The informal sector is usually defined according to the causes leading to its existence:

government regulations, high tax rates, illegality of the trade, prohibitions, etc.  Three

operational definitions are commonly employed in the economic development literature:

"underground economy" (Tanzi, 1983a), "production rationale" (Guergil, 1988) and "market

rationale" (Benton, Castells and Portes, 1989).  The "underground economy" essentially

refers to the "legal aspects" of labor in the economy.  Under this definition, the informal

sector encompasses any type of labor practice that generates income not reported to the fiscal
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authorities. In the case of Mexico, this implies being employed in a firm not affiliated to the

National Social Security System (IMSS).  Under the "production rationale" falls all of the

labor force that has not been incorporated to the formal sector because of an excess supply

of labor.  This generally includes very small economic units where entry is relatively easy

since capital requirements are nil, and their main objective is subsistence.  The "market

rationale" typically includes that part of the labor force that is under-employed in the formal

sector.  Under this view, the informal sector solely exists because it provides goods and

services to the formal sector at a lower price than formal sector units of production.  

These definitions are not mutually exclusive but their boundaries are important to

understand the dispersion of wages between and within sectors.  For instance, under the

"production rationale", the informal sector is composed of all the labor that has not been

incorporated into the formal sector.  Given overall labor market equilibrium, we would

expect this type of labor to be the less productive, since it has been estimated that labor

productivity in the informal sector is about two-thirds of that in the formal sector (de Soto,

1987).

In this sense, the labor force that remains classified as "informal" would tend to

include those workers in the left tail of the earnings distribution.  Thus, under the production

rationale,  earnings dispersion in the informal sector would be relatively lower than that in

the formal sector.    

In our case, when we talk about the informal sector we are basically referring to the

"underground economy".  This operational definition is the one proposed by Roubaud

(1995), where the informal sector is defined according to whether or not a worker is
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2. Notice that there may be some firms that are registered, but that have elements as small size, easy entry
and so on, to be classified as “normal”.

employed in an "unregistered" or "registered" firm.  It is reasonable to believe that in some

sense most of the informal sector employment is characterized by an "illegal" element2.

Thus, we expect that the relative sectoral wage dispersion under this definition would be very

similar to that from the "productive rationale".  

The existence of an informal sector has important effects on the overall economic

structure.  Among the most important are the issues of equality, efficiency and economic

policy (Tanzi, 1983a).  On the one hand, it is generally believed that changes in both equality

and efficiency occur if only a portion of the population pays income taxes, particularly if the

formal sector is highly sensible to changes in the tax rates.  Since the size of the informal

sector responds inversely to changes in the tax rates, some policy-makers have suggested that

an "inflation tax" would be desirable on the grounds of equality and efficiency, particularly

if sectoral transactions occur mainly in cash (Lerner, 1970; Tijerina, 1992).  On the other

hand, the informal sector seems to provide the labor market flexibility necessary to take

advantage of profits in small markets.  Thus, it is not clear that economic policy oriented to

reduce the size of the informal sector is always desirable. 

Log-Wage Variance Decompositions 

To better understand the causes and consequences of increasing wage dispersion, we

begin by decomposing the variance of the log of hourly wages for 1987 and 1993 (third

quarter) samples of the Encuesta nacional de empleo urbano (National Urban Employment
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3. Real wages were adjusted to 1993 Nuevos Pesos.

4. There is wide disagreement on a universally accepted definition of the informal sector in the economic
development and labor literature (e.g., Tijerina-Guajardo, 1997).  We utilize the definition suggested by
Roubaud (1995) for Mexico’s ENEU because it captures the standard view of the informal economy as the total
income that is no included in the national accounts (see also Tanzi, 1983).  Our definition of the informal sector
as those firms that are not officially registered also allows us to compare our results with previous studies,
particularly that of Roubaud (1995) for the Mexico City metropolitan area.

(1)

Survey, ENEU).  The ENEU contains comprehensive information on employment status,

earnings, usual hours and weeks worked, occupation, region of residence, education and

other demographic information for a random sample of the Mexican urban population.  For

consistency purposes across years, we employ the metropolitan areas included in both 1987

and 1993 (16, although the 1993 ENEU surveys 37 metropolitan areas).  The sample consists

of those individuals between the ages of 16-65 who reported positive earnings and hours of

work and were employed in either the formal or the informal sectors3.  We employ the

informal sector definition proposed by Roubaud (1995), where informal sector employment

is defined as being employed in a non-registered firm4.  Our final sample consisted of 28,768

(formal sector) and 5,136 (informal sector) individuals for 1987 and 44,320 (formal sector)

and 5,199 individuals (informal sector) for 1993.  

Following Margo and Finegan (1995), the variance of the log of hourly wages

between two sectors (in this case, the formal and informal sectors) can be decomposed as:

where   F  =   formal sector, I =   informal   sector,   j   =  share of  workers  in  the jth sector

                                          and                       is the log of the formal-informal mean wage

ratio.  Equation (1) decomposes the variance of the overall log-wage ratio (and, hence, wage

inequality) into three components: The first two terms capture the overall variance in wages
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accounted for by the jth sectoral variance (or inequality) and weighted by the employment

share of the jth sector.  The third term explains the magnitude of the overall wage variance

accounted for by the log gap in mean wages.  This last term implies, for example, that wage

inequality may increase as the gap in mean wages across sectors increases.

The relative role of the changes in each of these sectoral components in explaining

the growth in overall wage inequality can be better understood when we decompose the log-

wage variance change (say from 1987 to 1993) into inter-period changes for each of the three

components of (1).  For example, if the relative share of formal sector employment increases

and wage dispersion is also higher in this sector, we would expect that overall wage

inequality will increase.

Table 1 
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1987-93 Urban Formal-Informal Sector Log Wage Variance Decompositions

Components 1987 1993

0.3812 0.5892

0.3174 0.5907

0.8485 0.8950

0.5020 .03811

0.1515 0.1050

0.1155 0.1597

Variance Decomposition 1987 1993

0.2693 0.5287

0.0760 0.0400

0.0148 0.0150

1987-1993 Changes in the Decomposition Percent Explained

0.2236

0.2594 116.01

-0.0360 -16.10

0.0002 0.09

Table 1 presents the log wage variance decompositions for both 1987 and 1993

ENEU samples.  Note that the log wage variance increased from 0.3812 in 1987 to 0.5892

in 1993.  Note, however, that the variance in the formal sector increased from 0.3174 to

0.5907 log-points from 1987 and 1993 whereas it decreased in the informal sector from

0.5020 to 0.3811 log-points during the same period.  The same qualitative results arise from

looking at the weighted variance in the second part of  Table 1.  These differing sectoral

changes in the log wage variance coupled with the decrease in the relative share of informal

sector employment suggest that the 1987-1993 0.2236 log-point increase in the variance of

the overall log of wages would have been about 16.10 percent higher if we only took into
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( 2 )

account the relative increase in formal sector employment and the growth of wage inequality

within this sector.  Interestingly, changes in the weighted log wage gap played an

insignificant role in changing the overall wage dispersion (see bottom of Table 1).  This is

evident in the increase of                                    by 0.0002 log points.

Changes in Relative Employment Shares: Formal vs. Informal Sectors

Our findings from the log wage variance decomposition suggest that most of the

increase in wage dispersion can be explained by increases in wage inequality within the

formal sector coupled with an increase in relative employment in this sector.  The informal

sector actually contributed to slow down increasing wage dispersion by experiencing wage

compression and a reduction in relative employment and the sectoral wage ratio.  But, what

factors help explain the substantial decrease in the relative employment share of the informal

sector?  To address this issue, we proceed in two steps: First, we look at the likelihood of

whether an  individual is employed in the informal and formal sectors in both 1987 and 1993.

The determinants of the propensity to be employed in the formal/informal sector may be

specified as       

where             and                indicate employment in the informal and formal sector,

respectively, for individual i in time period (year) t.  Xt represents the factors posited to affect

the employment sector choice, and  �t represents the vector of coefficients for (2).  Factors

in Xt include years of education and labor market experience, occupation, region of

residence, sex, marital status, etc.  Using (2), we can estimate a probit model of the

propensity of informal sector employment:  
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5. In some sense, this tends to confirm the idea of a favorable shock on average to the formal sector
during these years.

( 3 )

where �  is the cumulative density function of a standard normal random variable.

Table 2 presents the definition of variables and Table 3 the descriptive statistics for

the urban formal and informal sectors for the 1987 and 1993 ENEU samples.  Before

discussing the estimated probit models, note that the mean educational level in the informal

sector is much lower than in the formal sector.  In 1987 formal sector workers averaged

about 4.70 years more in education that their informal sector counterparts.  The educational

gap became smaller in 1993 when it dropped to 4.20 years.  The experience gap is also large,

amounting to slightly more than four years of potential experience favorable to the informal

sector5.  Informal sector workers also tend to be relatively younger and less than two fifths

are married compared to about half of those employed in the formal sector.  Interestingly, the

proportion of females employed in the informal sector grew from 34.31 percent in 1987 to

48.70  percent in 1993.  In the formal sector, however, the share of women remained about

the same at about 33 percent of total employment.  

Table 2

Definition of Variables
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Variable

LNWAGE

EDU

EXPER

EXPER2

MARIED

FEMALE

PTINE

MANPROF

TECH

PROFSERV

SALES

NONSERV

TRANSP

PROD

OPERATOR

BORDER

NORTH

CENTER

SOUTH

MEXCITY

= natural log of hourly wages

= number of years of formal schooling

= age minus years of schooling minus 6

= EXPER squared divided by 100

= 1 if married; 0 otherwise

= 1 if female; 0 otherwise

= 1 if part time; 0 otherwise

= 1 if occupation managerial/professional; 0 otherwise

= 1 if occupation technical; 0 otherwise

= 1 if occupation professional services; 0 otherwise

= 1 if occupation sales; 0 otherwise

= 1 if occupation non-professional services; 0 otherwise

= 1 if occupation transportation; 0 otherwise

= 1 if occupation production; 0 otherwise

= 1 if occupation operator; 0 otherwise

= 1 if region of residence is border states of Mexico; 0 otherwise

= 1 if region of residence northern states of Mexico; 0 otherwise

= 1 if region of residence central states of Mexico; 0 otherwise

= 1 if region of residence is southern states of Mexico; 0 otherwise

= 1 if region of residence is Mexico City; 0 otherwise

Table 3

Descriptive Statistics (Standard Deviations in Parentheses)
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1987 1993

Variable Formal Sector Informal Sector Formal Sector Informal Sector

LNWAGE

EDU

EXPER

EXPER2

MARRIED

FEMALE

PTIME

MANPROF

TEC

PROFSERV

SALES

NONSERV

TRANSP

OPERATOR

BORDER

NORTH

CENTER

SOUTH

N

1.2487
(0.5634)
9.0285

(4.1955)
17.2366

(12.6209)
45.4199

(61.0141)
0.5082

(0.4999)
0.3274

(0.4693)
0.1177

(0.3223)
0.2294

(0.4204)
0.0469

(0.2115)
0.1074

(0.3096)
0.1103

(0.3133)
0.0884

(0.2839)
0.0531

(0.2243)
0.0448

(0.2068)
0.4183

(0.4933)
0.0785

(0.2690)
0.3116

(0.4631)
0.0517

(0.2215)
28,768

0.7210
(0.7085)
5.3372

(3.4414)
21.4519

(14.6825)
67.2155

(79.5664)
0.3937

(0.4886)
0.3431

(0.4748)
0.1622

(0.3687)
0.0095

(0.0972)
0.0055

(0.0736)
0.0113

(0.1057)
0.0680

(0.2517)
0.3234

(0.4678)
0.0567

(0.2312)
0.1725

(0.3779)
0.3549

(0.4785)
0.0596

(0.2367)
0.4264

(0.4946)
0.0561

(0.2301)
5,136

1.5885
(0.7686)
9.8753

(4.1533)
17.1175

(12.21148)
44.0497

(57.9672)
0.5240

(0.4994)
0.3310

(0.4706)
0.1240

(0.3296)
0.2741

(0.4461)
0.0542

(0.2265)
0.0944

(0.2924)
0.1237

(0.3293)
0.0800

(0.2713)
0.0579

(0.2336)
0.0597
(0.237)
0.4207

(0.4937)
0.1025

(0.3034)
0.2939

(0.4555)
0.0404

(0.1968)
44,320

1.1204
(0.6173)
5.6794

(3.4016)
21.2862

(14.3764)
65.6415

(77.1915)
0.3781

(0.4850)
0.487

(0.4999)
0.225

(0.4177)
0.0079

(0.0885)
0.0038

(0.0619)
0.0044

(0.0664)
0.0527

(0.2235)
0.5036

(0.5000)
0.0085

(0.0916)
0.1835

(0.3871)
0.4164

(0.4930)
0.0914

(0.2882)
0.3114

(0.4631)
0.0442

(0.2056)
5,199

Part-time employment rates tend to be higher in the informal sector, and they

significantly increased during the 1987-1993 period from 16.22 percent in 1987 to 22.50

percent in 1993; however, they remained at about 12 percent in the formal sector in both
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6. The regions were defined using the distribution suggested by Hanson (1997: 121).

years.  Most of those employed in the informal sector are employed in nonprofessional

services and as operators.  Interestingly, the share of informal sector workers employed in

nonprofessional services increased from 32.34 percent in 1987 to 50.36 percent in 1993; less

than one tenth of formal sector workers are employed in this occupational category.  Also,

informal sector employment grew faster in the border and northern Mexican states, perhaps

as a result of increasing internal migration due to the growth in employment opportunities

along the U.S.-Mexico border region6.

The results from estimating equation (2) are reported in Table 4.  For ease of

interpretation, we also report the partial derivatives, which capture the impact of a change

in an independent variable on the probability of being employed in the informal sector [these

are evaluated at the sample means, i.e. for the jth variable ,                                                 

(Greene: 1997).  The probability of employment in the informal sector is negatively related

to educational levels and labor market experience (but at an increasing rate) as we would

expect.  For example, in 1987 an additional year of education decreases the probability of

being employed in the informal sector by 2.56 percentage points.  Note also that married

individuals are more likely to be employed in the formal sector as well as those that are

employed part-time as compared to full-time.  

Table 4

Probit Parameter Estimates 1987 & 1993 (Informal = 1; Formal=0)

Variable
1987 1993
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Parameter Estimates Partial Derivatives Parameter Estimates Partial Derivatives

CONSTANT

EDU

EXPER

EXPER2

MARRIED

FEMALE

PTIME

MANPROF

TECH

PROFSERV

SALES

NONSERV

TRANSP

OPERATOR

BORDER

NORTH

CENTER

SOUTH

2.6979***
(0.049)

-0.0986***
(0.003)

-0.0501***
(0.002)

000064***
(0.001)

-01828***
(0.0021)
0.0021
(0.021)

-0.1594***
(0.029)

-0.8850***
(0.027)

-1.2754***
(0.041)

-1.5300***
(0.034)

0.7135***
(0.049)

-0.4581***
(0.031)

-0.2781***
(0.040)

-0.2026***
(0.043)

0.2038***
(0.026)
-0.0704
(0.037)

0.1823***
(0.027)
-.0864*
(0.041)

-0.0256

-0.0130

0.0017

-0.0475

0.0005

-0.0414

-0.2298

-0.3311

-0.3972

0.1852

-0.1189

-0.0722

-0.0526

0.0529

-0.0183

0.0473

-0.0224

2.9393***
(0.043)

-0.0819***
(0.002)

-0.0554***
(0.002)

0.0074***
(0.001)

-0.1024***
(0.018)

-0.1828***
(0.018)

-0.1723***
(0.023)

-0.8098***
(0.025)

-1.0951***
(0.034)

-1.6598***
(0.030)

1.0223***
(0.062)

-0.4787***
(0.030)

-0.2513***
(0.040)

-0.1485***
(0.042)

0.2706***
(0.022)

-0.0883***
(0.029)

0.1333***
(0.024)
0.0761
(0.040)

-0.0161

-0.0109

0.0015

-0.0201

-0.0360

-0.0339

-0.1594

-0.2155

-0.3267

0.2012

-0.0942

-0.0494

-0.0292

0.0532

-0.0174

0.0262

0.0150

N
Chi-squared

33,904
10,647.62

49,519
13,564.17

Notes: (i) PROD is the reference occupation and MEXCITY is the reference region
(ii) *, ** and *** indicate the significance levels at the 10, 5 and 1 percent respectively, using
two-tailed tests.
(iii) Standard errors in parentheses.

Those in the production and sales occupational categories are more likely to be

employed in the informal sector when compared to the other occupational categories.  Also,

both in 1987 and 1993, those residing in the border and central states are more likely to be
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( 4 )

employed in the informal sector than those in Mexico City.  For example, those residing in

a border state are more than five percentage points more likely to be employed in the

informal sector when compared to individuals employed in Mexico City. 

From 1987 to 1993, the share of informal sector employment fell from 15.15 to 10.15

percent.  To understand the causes for this decrease in relative employment, we can

desegregate the 1987-1993 change in the informal sector employment share into components

that account for the type of worker employed in each sector as well as the changes in labor

market structure (i.e., the probit model coefficients).  To do this, we employ the ordered

probit decomposition proposed by Jones and Makepeace (1996) to the dichotomous choice

case (e.g., Pagán, 1997).  This is similar to the decomposition technique for linear regression

models first proposed by Oaxaca (1973); namely,

where         represents the mean share of informal sector employment for either 1987 or 1993,

    is a vector of the control variables' means previously used in (3) and the �'s are the

estimated coefficients for either 1987 or 1993. 

The first bracketed component on the right-hand side of (4) explains the changes in

the mean share of informal sector employment due to 1987-1993 changes in the mean

characteristics of those employed in the labor market.  The second term in equation (4)

captures the changes in 1987-1993 relative informal sector employment share due to changes

in the estimated coefficients.  Thus, this term captures the changes due to solely changes in

the labor market structure during this time period (i.e., changes in the coefficients that show
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( 5 )

( 6 )

increases or decreases in the likelihood of informal sector employment according to the level

of education, potential experience, region of residence, etc.).

It is possible to further disaggregate the two components of (4) into j subcomponents

to understand the role played by changes in either each individual variable or coefficient on

informal sector employment.  Although a simple decomposition is not possible given the

nonlinearity inherent in the probit model, Even and Macpherson (1990) devised a probit

decomposition technique that multiplies each component of (4) by a term that captures the

role of changes in the X's or �'s.  The fraction of the first term due to changes in the jth

variable can be written as:

Similarly, the fraction of the second term due to changes in the jth coefficient is given by:

In the above equations we use  the symbols �Xj  and ��j  to define the jth component of

each part of (4). 

Table 5 reports the decomposition of the changes in the informal sector employment

share.  About 40 percent of the 4.65 percentage point drop in the informal sector employment

share is explained by changes in the characteristics of those who reported being employed

in either sector in the two years.  Changes in the labor market structure explain about 60

percent of the drop in the informal sector employment share. 
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Table 5

Decomposition of 1987-1993 Changes in the Urban Informal 
Sector Employment Sector Share

1987 1993

Change in Employment Share: -0.0465

Change due to changes in X’s: -0.0186

Change due to changes in �’s: 0.0278

Disaggregation into j components �Xj ��j

CONSTANT

EDU

EXPER

EXPER2

MARRIED

FEMALE

PTIME

MANPROF

TECH

PROFSERV

SALES

NONSERV

TRANSP

OPERATOR

BORDER

NORTH

CENTER

SOUTH

0

-0.0114

0.0006

-0.0007

-0.0003

0.00003

0.0007

-0.0066

-0.0007

0.0010

-0.0004

0.00003

-0.00001

0.0007

0.00003

-0.0001

-0.0012

-0.0004

-0.0328

-0.0026

0.0264

-0.0130

0.0032

0.0052

0.0010

0.0002

-0.0005

-0.0016

-0.0016

0.0004

-0.005

-0.0006

-0.0001

0.0003

-0.0010

-0.0004

Further disaggregating (4) into (5) and (6) suggests that most of the changes in the

X's are explained by the increase in the educational gap between workers employed in the

formal vs. the informal sector.  That is, the fact that more educated workers are less likely

to be employed in the informal sector coupled with the increase in the education gap across
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7. Calculated as the sum of the region of residence terms in Table 5.

sectors (see Table 3) would have contributed by itself to lower the share of informal sector

employment by 0.0114 percentage points.  The other important factor that explains the drop

in informal sector relative employment is the change in the regional share of informal/formal

sector employment which accounts for a 0.0017 percentage point drop in employment7.

Note, however, that changes in the distribution of occupations across sectors contributed to

mitigate the increase in formal sector employment; i.e., the occupational terms would have

increased the share of informal sector employment by 0.0060 percentage points.  

Most of the 1987-1993 change in the coefficients of the probit models (i.e., changes

in the structure of formal/informal sector employment) are explained by changes in the

coefficients for the occupation controls (0.0042 percentage points) followed by a drop in the

importance of education in determining informal sector employment and changes in the

regional impact of the probability of being employed in the informal sector.  Changes in the

impact of labor market experience coupled with inter-period changes in the likelihood of

female employment in the informal sector would have, on the other hand, contributed to

increase the share of the informal sector in total employment. 

Changes in the 1987-1993 Informal/Formal Sector Wage Differential 

In table 1 of Section 2 we showed that the 1987-1993 decrease in the weighted

sectoral wage differential contributed to lower wage dispersion but only by 0.0002 log points.

In 1987, the wage ratio between those employed in the informal and formal sectors in
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8. For other applications of the JMP Model ( Blau and Kahn: 1992, 1994, 1997;  Margo: 1995 and
Dávila, Pagán and Viladrich: 1977). 

Mexico was 0.59 but the wage ratio increased to 0.63 by 1993.  Which factors account for

this relatively small change in the sectoral wage gap even in the face of increasing wage

inequality and a fall in the informal sector employment share?  To answer this question, we

decompose the 1987-1993 change in the sectoral difference of the log of wages using the

Juhn, Murphy and Pierce (1991) methodology8.  The JMP decomposition allows us to

account for 1987-1993 changes in both observed and unobserved characteristics of the

sample as well as the 'prices' of these characteristics.  

Let the log-wage YitF for the ith worker employed in the formal sector in year t be

given by:    YitF   =  XitF  �tF + �itF  �itF    ( 7 )

where XitF and �tF represent the worker's human capital characteristics and the returns to those

characteristics,  �itF is a standardized residual (i.e., �it = eit /�it ), and �itF is the standard

deviation of residual earnings in year t.

The year t log-wage differential Dt can be written as: 

Dt �YtF -YtI  = �Xt �tF + ��t �tF ( 8 )

where  �  represents the average inter-sectoral difference for the subsequent variable(s).

Using equation (8), we can decompose the changes in the inter-sectoral log-wage differential

between 1987 and 1993 as:

D93 - D87  = (�X93 - �X87) �87F + �X93 (�93F - �87F) + (��93 - ��87)-�87F + ��93 (�93F - �87F).    

( 9 )

The first right-hand side term of (9) captures the 1987-1993 change in the inter-

sectoral wage differential that can be explained by differences in observed characteristics.
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The second term measures the portion of the log-wage gap change explained by changes in

the observed human capital endowment prices, evaluated at the 1993 inter-sectoral

differences in characteristics.  The third term reflects the 1987-1993 change in the residual

wage position of informal sector workers relative to formal sector workers, evaluated at the

residual standard deviation of informal sector log-wages in 1987. The last term captures the

1987-1993 changes in the returns to unobservable skills.  Once again, the advantage of using

(9) to analyze relative wage changes is that it allows us to account for changes in both

observed (or measurable) as well as unobserved individual characteristics and the returns to

those characteristics.

We estimated equation (7) for both formal and informal sector workers for 1987 and

1993 ENEU samples.  The results from these regressions are presented in Table 6.  Controls

in Xt included years of education, experience, experience squared, and marital status, female,

part-time status, occupation and regional dummies.  Note that the wage structure differs both

across years and across sectors.  The rate of return to an additional year of education (once

we have controlled for occupation) increases from 6.05 percent in 1987 to 8.82 percent in

1993.  For the informal sector, however, we observe that not only the rate of return is

relatively low but it slightly fell from 2.96 to 2.50 percent during the same period.  The rates

of return to experience are surprisingly similar both across sectors and years.  Interestingly,

the wage premium commanded by those who are married increased in the formal sector but

it fell in the informal sector.  The ceteris paribus wage underpayment experienced by females

is much higher in the informal sector in both years, but it significantly fell in the informal
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9. The percentages were calculated as [exp (�)-1]100.  (Kennedy: 1981)

10. Some related evidence on regional economic growth and per capita income covergence in Mexico is
presented by Tijerina Guajardo: 1997.

sector from 35.15 percent in 1987 to 17.06 percent by 19939.  It is noteworthy to point out

that the opposite occurred in the formal sector where the gender gap increased from 6.95 to

12.40 percent during this same period.  Also, the occupational controls have reasonable

signs, and wages were significantly higher in the border states and Mexico City when

compared to all other states, except for the informal sector in 1993 where the northern states

commanded the highest ceteris paribus wage premium.  It is also clear from the regional

dummy variables' coefficients that regional wage convergence occurred during this period10.

Table 6
Wage Function Estimates 1987 & 1993: Urban Formal vs. Informal Sectors

Variable
Formal Informal

1987 1993 1987 1993
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CONSTANT

EDU

EXPER

EXPER2

MARRIED

FEMALE

PTIME

MANPROF

TECH

PROFSERV

SALES

NONSERV

TRANSP

OPERATOR

BORDER

NORTH

CENTER

SOUTH

0.378***
(0.0014)

0.0605***
(0.0009)

0.0270*** 
(0.0008)

-0.0035***
(0.0002)

0.0936***
(0.0064)

-0.0720***
(0.0063)

0.4319***
(0.0096)

0.0631***
(0.0083)

0.1043***
(0.0137)
0.0110

(0.0110)
-0.1795***

(0.0094)
-0.1647***

(0.010)
-0.0331***

(0.0126)
-001590***

(0.0135)
0.0478***
(0.0083)

-0.1791***
(0.0119)

-0.1281***
(0.0086)
-0.1584
(0.0137

0.1749*** 
(0.0148)

0.0882***
(0.0009)

0.0361***
(0.0008)

-0.0443***
(0.0002)

0.1505***
(0.0067)

-0.1283***
(0.0065)

0.5001***
(0.0094)

0.2024***
(0.0088)

0.0716***
(0.0137)

0.0489***
(0.0012)

-0.1602***
(0.0098)

-0.2133***
(0.0114)

-0.0566***
(0.0290)

-0.1957***
(0.0127)

0.0529***
(0.0086)

-0.0628***
(0.0011)
0.0001

(0.0009)
-0.1402***

(0.0016)

0.5221***
(0.0472)

0.0296***
(0.0031)

0.0254***
(0.0023)

-0.0033***
(0.0004)

0.1287***
(0.0191)

-0.4331***
(0.0282)

0.4241***
(0.0217)
0.1255

(0.0812)
0.1379

(0.1064)
-0.1961***

(0.0746)
-0.1074***

(0.0333)
-0.3920***

(0.0293)
0.0047

(0.0355)
-0.2292***

(0.0237)
0.0876***
(0.0279)

-0.2610***
(0.0401)

-0.1863***
(0.0274)

-0.2723***
(0.0410)

1.0400***
(0.0422)

0.0250***
(0.0028)

0.0205***
(0.0021)

-0.0031***
(0.0004)

0.1070***
(0.0176)
-0.1871
(0.0257)

0.4584***
(0.0180)
0.1924**
(0.0835)
-0.0097
(0.1182)
0.1098

(0.1098)
-0.2697***

(0.0362)
-0.3266***

(0.0278)
-0.2188***

(0.0800)
-0.3766***
(-0.0233)
-0.00390*
(0.0226)

0.2077***
(0.0310)

-0.1597***
(0.0235)

-0.2797***
(0.0397)

N
Adjusted R2

 8,768
0.316

44,320
0.4200

5,136
0.3857

5,199
0.2878

Notes: (i) PROD is the reference occupation and MEXCITY is the reference region.
(ii)  *, **, and *** indicate the significance levels at the 10, 5, and 1 percent, respctively, using two-
tailed tests.
(iii) Standard error in parentheses.

Table 7 presents the decomposition of the 1987-1993 changes in the inter-sectoral

log-wage gap [(See equation (9)].  The log-wage differential fell from 0.5277 to 0.4681, or

0.0597 log points.  That is, wages in the informal sector grew slightly faster that those in the
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formal sector.  The decomposition of the differential suggests that changes in observed

characteristics and (observed and unobserved) returns to those characteristics would have

significantly increased the sectoral wage differential.  Changes in observed prices, ceteris

paribus, would have resulted in a 0.786 log point wage differential and this effect is

compounded by the impact of changes in observed characteristics and unobserved prices,

which would have increased the differential by an additional 0.0786 and 0.0793 log points,

respectively.  However, these effects were more than offset by changes in the unobserved

characteristics of the sample which, ceteris paribus, would have resulted in a 0.3444 log-

wage differential.  

The unobserved characteristics effect is particularly interesting since it explains why

the inter-sectoral  wage gap actually fell.  The standardized log-wage residual went from -

0.5866 in 1987 to 0.0018 log-points in 1993.  For a given standard deviation of wages, this

result implies that the position of informal sector workers within the formal sector log-wage

residual distribution substantially improved.  In other words significant improvements in the

unobserved skills of informal sector workers when compared to formal sector workers

explains why the inter-sectoral wage gap fell, even when we account for changes in the prices

of skills and observed characteristics.  On the other hand, the increase in the standard

deviation of the log wage residual from 0.4501 to 0.5853 during this same period had the

opposite effect since it pushed informal sector workers even further out to the left tail of the

log-wage residual distribution.  

Table 7

Decomposition of 1987-1993 Changes in Wages: Urban Formal vs. Informal Sectors
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Log-Wage Differential
1987    
1993

0.5277                
0.4681                

Standarized Residual
1987
1993

-0.5866                 
0.0018                 

Standard Deviation of Error
87F
93F

0.4501                 
0.5853                 

Decomposition of the Differences in the 1987-1993 Log Wage Differential

Differential -0.0597                

     1.  Observed Characteristics:            (�X93 -�X87) �93F         0.0786

     2.  Observed Prices: �X87 (�93 F- �87F) 0.1269

     3.  Unobserved Characteristics (��93 -��87) �93F
-0.3444 

     4. Unobserved Prices: ��87 (�93F - �87F) 0.0793

Disaggregation of 1 and 2 into j terms   (�X93 - �X87) �93F
�X87 (�93F-�87F)

EDU
EXPER
EXPER2
MARRIED
FEMALE
PTIME
MANPROF
TECH
PROFSERV
SALES
NONSERV
TRANSP
OPERATOR
BORDER
NORTH
CENTER
SOUTH

0.0445
0.0017
-0.0009
0.0047
0.0180
-0.0283
0.0094
0.0006
-0.0003
-0.0046
0.0402
-0.0030
-0.0008
-0.0031
0.0005

0.00001
-0.0001

0.1021
-0.0382
0.0199
0.0065
0.0009
-0.0030
0.0306
-0.0014
0.0047
0.0008
0.0014
0.0001
0.0047
0.0003
0.0022
-0.0147
-0.0001

With regard to measurable skills, an increase in the inter-sectoral educational gap (see

the education variable in Table 3) followed by changes in the relative sectoral share of

individuals in each occupation mostly explain the positive sign of the observed

characteristics effect.  On the other hand, the increase in the rate of return to education in the

formal sector during the period, followed by changes in the occupational premiums, explains
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most of the changes in the prices of characteristics.  Changes in relative experience levels and

regional wage premiums, however, had the opposite effect and contributed to close the

informal/formal sector wage gap.

Concluding Remarks

This paper analyzes the role of changes in relative employment, wage levels and wage

inequality between the formal and informal sectors in explaining increasing wage dispersion

in Mexico during the 1987-1993 period.  Using data from the Encuesta nacional de empleo

urbano we find that the observed increase in the overall wage dispersion during this period

is mainly driven by increasing wage dispersion in the formal sector coupled with a faster

growth of formal sector employment as a percentage of total employment.  However, a

significant compression in the distribution of informal sector wages contributed to slow

down the growth of increasing wage inequality in Mexico.  

When we looked at the possible causes for the 1987-1993 decrease in the relative

share of the informal sector in total employment we found that about 60 percent of this

decrease is explained by changes in the labor market structure that determines sectoral

employment.  However, about 40 percent is explained by changes in the characteristics of

the employed sample, particularly the increase in the education gap and a change in the

regional relative share of sectoral employment.

The log-wage gap decomposition suggests that the four percentage point increase in

the informal/formal sector wage ratio (i.e., a decrease in the gap) would have been

substantially larger if we only looked at the improvement in the relative position of informal
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sector workers within the formal sector residual wage distribution.  Thus, a relative

improvement in unobserved skills would have closed the sectoral gap even more but this

effect was offset by an increase in the relative prices of both observed and unobserved skills,

as well as increases in relative observed skills in the formal sector, particularly education.

Our results point out that the diminishing role of the informal sector in total

employment, coupled with a substantial decrease in the within sector wage inequality,

contributed to slow down increasing wage dispersion in Mexico during the 1987-1993

period.  It remains to be seen if this trend in wage dispersion has been significantly altered

by the substantial increases in the share of informal sector employment that has been evident

after the 1994 crisis. 
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